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(ii) Anzac Day shall be observed in accordance with the Anzac Day Act and 
the provisions of subclause (b) of clause 10 of this award shall not apply to wool 
store workers. 

(iii) For work performed on the above holidays and on Sundays double time, 
in addition to the weekly wage, shall be paid with a minimum of four hours . 

(iv) Annual Holidays-Wool store foremen, assistant foremen, and engineers 
shall be entitled to three weeks' holiday per annum. Holidays under this clause to 
be taken at a time to be mutually agreed upon. 

Term of Award 
30. This award, in so far as the provisions relating to the rates of wages to be 

paid are concerned, shall be deemed to have come into force on the 29th day of 
April 1963, and so far as all other provisions of the award are concerned, it 
shall come into force on the day of the date hereof; and this award shall continue 
in force until the 30th day of April 1965. 

In witness whereof the •seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been affixed, 
and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this 26th day of 
September 1963. 

[L.s.] A. TYNDALL , Judge. 

MEMORANDUM 

The award, including the operative date of provisions relating to wages, incor
porates the terms of settlement arrived a.t by the parties in the course of an inquiry 
held before a Council of Conciliation. 

Upon being satisfied by supporting documentary evidence that an unqualified 
preference provision has been agreed to by all the assessors in accordance with 
section 174B of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954 (as enacted 
by the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Amendment Act 1961), the Court 
has inserted clause 17 in the form in which it was agreed upon in the Council 
of Conciliation, but its incorporation in the award is not to be taken as an 
indication that the Court is satisfied with its validity. 

A. TYNDALL, Judge. 

NEW ZEALAND ACTORS AND ACTRESSES-AWARD 
Wiled in the Office of the Clerk of Awards, Wellington] 

In the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand, Northern, Taranaki, Wellington, 
Marlborough, Nelson, Westland, Canterbury, and Otago and Southland Industrial 
Districts-In the matter of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954; 
and in the matter of an industrial dispute between the Actors Equity of New 
Zealand Industrial Union of Workers (hereinafter called "the union" ) and the 
under-mentioned union, firms, and companies (hereinafter called "the 
employers"): 

Amalgamated Theatres Ltd., Srtarte Theatre, Christchurch. 
Blenheim Amusements Ltd., His Majesty's Theatre, Blenheim. 
Christchurch Cinemas Ltd., Theatre Royal, Christchurch. 
Dormer Beck Advertising Ltd., P.O. Box 1998, Wellington. 
Haines Advertising Ltd., P.O. Box 1432, Auckland. 
Haines Advertising Ltd., P.O. Box 1490, Welling,ton. 
Hayward Film Productions, 55 Esplanade Road, Mt. Eden, Auckland. 
Ilott, J., Ltd., P.O. Box 1491, Wellington. 
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Kerridge Odeon Theatres, C.P.O. Box 21 91, Auckland. 
Light Opera Co., 79 Wakefield Street, Auckland. 
Marlborough Repertory Society, care of Parker and Hood, Alfred Street, Blenheim. 
Nelson Amusements Ltd., Majestic Theatre, Nelson. 
Nelson Repertory Society (Secretary, G . Cameron), P.O. Box 55, Nelson. 
New Zealand Motion Picture Theatre and General Theatrical Industrial Union of 

Employers, 49-51 Courtenay Place, Wellington. 
New Zealand Players Theart:re Trust Board, 247 Adelaide Road, Welling.ton. 
Opera H ouse, New Plymouth. 
Peach Weymss Ltd., 41 Shor>tland Street, Auckland. 
Peach Weymss Ltd., Vogue Theatre Building, Brooklyn, Wellington. 
Pacific Film Produotions Ltd., P.O. Box 2040, Wellington. 
Reynolds Photographic Ltd., 47 Wakefield Street, Auckland. 
Robbins Recording Sltudio, 83 Spningfield Street, Christchurch. 
Steeletelefilm Ltd., 20 Owens Road, Auckland. 
Television Film Producers' Federation, care of Auckland Manufacturers' Association, 

247 Remuera Road, Auckland. 
Theatre Enterprises (Westland) Ltd., St. James Theatre, Westport. 
Williamson, J. C., Theatres Ltd., Grand Opera House, Manners Stree1t, Wellington, and 

ait Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin, and Invercargill. 
West Coast Amusements Ltd., Opera House, Greymouth. 

THE Court of Arbitration of New Zealand (hereinafter called "the Court") , 
having taken into consideration the terms of settlement arrived at in the above~ 
mentioned dispute and forwarded directly to the Court pursuant to the provisions 
of section 130 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954, doth 
hereby order and award : 

That, as between the union and the members thereof and the employers and 
each and every of them, the terms, conditions, and provisions set out in the 
Schedule hereto and of this award shall be binding upon the union and· upon 
every member thereof and upon the employers and upon each and every of 
them, and that the said terms, conditions, and provisions shall be deemed to be 
and they are hereby incorporated in and declared ,to form part of this award; and, 
further, that the union and every member thereof and the employers and each 
and every of them shall respectively do, observe, and perform every matter and 
thing by this a ward and by the said terms, conditions, and provisions respectively 
required to be done, observed, and performed, and shall not do anything in 
contravention of this award or of the said terms, conditions, and provisions, 
but shall in all respects abide by and peliorm the same. And the Court doth 
hereby further award, order, and declare that any breach of the said terms, 
conditions, and provisions set out in the Schedule hereto shall constitute a breach 
of this award, and that a penalty as by law provided shall be payable by 
any party or person in respect thereof. And the Court doth further order that 
this award shall take effect as hereinafter provided and shall continue in force 
until the 13th day of March 1965 and thereafter as provided by section 152 of 
the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954. 

In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been affixed, 
and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand , this 13th day of September 
1963. 

[L.S.] A . T YNDALL, Judge. 

SCHEDULE 

Workers Covered by This Award 
1. Workers to whom this award shall apply are actors, actresses, singers, models, 

dancers, vaudeville artists, supernumeraries, extras, under-studies, and all other 
artists who appear before the public in connection with any theatrical or other 
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production, including radio and television programmes or commercials, rehearsals 
or performances for commercial use whether filmed or recorded by any means 
whatsoever, whether members of touring companies from overseas or otherwise, 
but not to workers whose weekly salary is at the rate of £19 or more per week, 
not including payments under clause 4 hereof, or any payments made as an 
on-tour allowance. 

PART I- THEATRICAL 
Hours of Work 

2. (a) A week's work shall be not more than eight performances (80 hours per 
fortnight), to be worked within six days, Monday to Saturday inclusive, for 
musical comedy, grand opera, drama, comedy, comic opera, or ballet not included 
in vaudeville, revue, or pantomime presentations. For vaudeville, revue, or panto
mime presentations, not more than 12 performances shall be worked in six days, 
Monday to Saturday inclusive. 

(b) For each extra performance in excess of eight and not exceeding 12 in any 
one week, the worker shall be paid one-eighth of the weekly wage, in addition to 
such wage. 

Rates of Pay 
3. The following shall be ,the minimum rates of pay: 
(a) Actor: £13 16s. 6d. per week. 
(b) Actress : £12 16s. 5d. per week. 
(c) Male engaged in chorus or ballet: £12 13s. 8d. per week. 
(d) Female engaged in chorus or ballet: £10 19s. 4d. per week. 
( e) Casual workers employed for less than eight performances shall be paid 

not leS:S than one-eighth pro rata on the weekly wage, plus 12½ per cent 
thereon. 

(f) Supernumeraries shall be paid 10s. 8d. for each rehearsal and lls. 8d. for 
each performance with a minimum payment of £4 15s. 8d. per week. 

(g) Juvenile rates: 
(i) Males: 

Under 14 years of age and not within subclause (c) of this 
clause ..... . 

14 years of age and under 16 years of age 
16 years of age and under 18 years of age 

(ii) Females: 
Under 14 years of age and not within subclause (d) of 

Per Week 
£ s. d. 
3 11 9 
5 1 0 
7 11 5 

this clause 3 11 9 
14 years of age and under 16 years of age 5 1 0 
16 years of age and under 18 years of age 7 9 5 

(h) Notwithstanding the foregoing, students may be employed by mutual arrange
ment between the union and the employer concerned. 

(i) If an employee is required by his employer to travel on a Sunday, he shall, 
unless he is paid in pursuance of this clause for working on such Sunday, receive 
therefore, if engaged by the week, one-twelfth, or if not so engaged, one-half of 
the prescribed minimum per week or per day rate appropriate for him or 
her. New Zealand Players Theatre Trust Board shall not be bound by the fore
going provision, but in lieu thereof the company shall pay meal money at the 
special rate of 7s. 6d . per meal to any worker required no travel during ordinary 
meal hours on Sunday. 
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On Tour: To the above rates shall be added a touring allowance where the 
company is established to tour at the rate of £7 17s. 6d. per week, except that 
when travelling overseas the on-tour payment whilst on shipboard shall be a rate 
agreed upon between ithe union and the employer. 

On tour, juveniles of 16 years and over shaU receive the adult rate prescribed 
herein. 

(j) A member of the ballet or chorus who acts as deputy ballet or chorus master 
or mistress or who, under the instruction and supervision of the producer or 
stage manager, supervises the numbers or acts to be performed by the ballet during 
a performance, shall be paid not less than 28s. 3d. per week in addition to the 
weekly rate. 

(k) If an employee is required by his or her employer to act as understudy, 
he or she ,shall ibe paid an additional 8s. 9d. per week for each parit understudied 
as required, except that in ca·ses where the part or one of the parts understudied 
is that of the leading actor or comedian or leading actress or comedienne, 17s. 6d. 
per week shall be paid for that part in ,addition to the 8s. 9d. 

Where a worker is engaged as a walking understudy, he or she shall be paid 
not less than ithe minimum rate prescribed for actors or actresses, as the mse may 
be, plus the appropriate rate for ·each additional part understudied, as set out in 
this su bclause. 

(I) Definitions: "Engaged by the week" means being engaged for at least a week 
of employment, terminable only in the manner prescribed by clause 6 of this 
a ward, or being engaged tor employment to last longer than a week. 

"Actor" or "actress" means a person who takes part in a performance and is 
required to speak in the aggregate more than five lines, or to sing by himself or 
herself, or to dance solo during any performance, or to perform any speciality. 

"Supernumerary" means a person who takes part in a performance but is not 
required therein to speak by himself or herself in the aggregate more than two, 
or in Shakespearean productions more than five lines, exclusive of shouts, exclama
tions, and utterances marked by authors or stage direction for all ( omnes) the 
players on the stage to speak at the same time, nor required to sing in the 
aggregaite more than 16, or in Shakespearean productions more than 32 bars of 
the musical score (if any), and includes anyone appearing as extra lady, show 
girl, or mannequin. 

Overtime 

4. ( a) For all time worked in excess of eight hours in any one day or 80 hours 
in any one fortnight, overtime shall be paid for at the rate of time and a half 
for the first three hours and double time thereafter. Overtime shall be computed 
on a daily basis. 

(b) If an employee is detained in the theatre by the employer until after 11.30 p.m. 
he shall be paid for the time he is detained after 11.30 p .m. at the rate of time 
and a half. The provisions of this subclause shall not apply to the Community 
Art Service of the Auckland University College. 

( c) If a female is detained to an hour that prevents her travelling by the last 
train, tram, or vessel to her home (temporary or permanent as the case may be), the 
employer shall provide for her proper conveyance to her home. This provision 
shall also apply ito any male employee if his home is more than a mile from the 
theatre. 

Saturday Wark 
5. Weekly workers required to work on Saturdays as part of their ordinary 

weekly hours shall be paid for the time so worked at one quarter of their equivalent 
hourly rate extra in addition to their ordinary wages. 
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T emzs of Engagement 
6. (a) In the case of employees not engaged for a tour, the employment shall be 

terminated on either side only by a week's notice either given in writing or plainly 
posted up on the call board or other place seen by the employees in the ordinary 
-course of their employment, which notice may -be given at any time during the 
week, and the employee shall only be entitled to payment pro rata for the time 
up to the expiration of the notice. 

Forty-eight hours' notice shall be given by either side where the worker is 
engaged for less than eight consecutive performances. 

(b) Workers engaged for a tour shall be returned to the place of their engagement 
and wages and touring allowance shall be paid up to and including the day of 
return to their place of engagement, when the employment is deemed to be 
terminated . Should the employee leave the employer's employ during the course 
of the tour, such employee shall be responsible for his or her own return fare, unless 
such leaving be justified by and directly attributable to a breach of the award 
by the employer with respect to such employee during the employment, in which 
case the fare shall be payable by the employer. 

(c) No deduction shall be made from the weekly wage except for time lost by 
an employee through his or her own default, sickness, or accident, but nothing 
in this award shall affect the legal right of an employer to dismiss without notice 
any employee, whether on tour or not, for malingering, neglect of duty, or mis
conduct; and in the case of such dismissa.l, wages shall be payable for the employ
ment up to, but not after, the time of dismissal. 

Rehearsals 
7. Where a rehearsal is held on the same day as a performance, the rehearsal 

shall not exceed four and a half hours in duration. Such rehearsal shall commence 
not before 10 a.m. and shall finish at or before 4 p .m., with an interval of not 
less than one hour, or, at the employer's option, the rehearsal may commence 
at 10 a.m. and continue until 1.30 p.m. without an interval. If no performance 
is held on the same day as rehearsal, such rehearsal shall not exceed eight 
hours in duration, with an interval of at least one hour for a meal. The employee. 
shall be ready to begin rehearsal at the time fixed to start. Each interval shall 
extend for at least one hour, exclusive of any time necessary for dressing, undressing, 
redressing, and making"up or other work. The said interval shall be given during 
the period between the hours of 12 noon and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. If 
the aforesaid hours are exceeded or the interval of one hour is curtailed, overtime 
shall be paid for the extra time worked and for the time of curtailment. Where, 
by special agreement between the secretary or local representative of Actors Equity, 
tuition is given by a producer, ballet master, or ballet mistress to an individual 
or a small group of individuals at the request of the individual or individuals 
concerned , such special tuition shall be excluded from the provisions of this clause. 

Payment for Rehearsals 
8. (a) Where a worker is employed by the week, there shall be no payment for 

rehearsals unless overtime rates apply. 
(b) Where a worker before engagement is attending rehearsals at the direction 

of an employer for a theatre production, such worker shall be paid one-half of 
the minimum weekly rates covered under this award (plus the full touring 
allowance where applicable) for any week in which the number of hours worked 
at such rehearsals does not exceed 20, and full rates for any week in which such 
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number of hours exceeds 20, but if any such period exceeds four weeks, full 
rates shall be paid for each week in excess of four: Provided that any worker 
employed by the New Zealand Players Theatre Trust Board shall be paid not less 
than the minimum rate specified in clause 3 of this award, whether the number 
of hours worked aJt such rehearsal exceeds 20 or not, but provided, also, that 
during any such rehearsal time in Wellington the on-tour payment under subclause 
(i) of clause 3 of this award shall not be paid to such worker. 

Travelling Time 
9. (a) Where a worker is required to travel on a night when a performance 

would normally be given, such travelling time shall be treated as if a performance 
were given. 

(b) Employees shall travel to and fro first class, whether by boa:t, raiil, or 
otherwise, and shall use the transport provided by the employer under this sub
clause unless special permissiion has been obtained from the employer to travel 
privately. 

Transportation of Luggage 
10. (a) All luggage required by the worker in the execution of his or her duties 

shall be taken from the wharf or railway station to the theatre, and from the 
theatre to the wharf or railway sitation, and from theatre to theatre, at the employer's 
expense. 

(b) All reasonable personal luggage shall be transported from the wharf or 
railway station to and from the theatre at the employer's expense. All reasonable 
care brnt no responsibility shall be taken by the employer. 

Time for Dressing 
11. Thirty minutes shall be allowed an employee for preparatory duties incidental 

to a performance such as undressing, making-up, and redressing, and 15 minutes 
shall be aJlowed after a performance for undressing, washing off grease-paint, and 
redressing; such time shall count as working time. 

Meal Hours 
12. Except when travelling, one hour shall be allowed for dinner between 12 noon 

and 2 p.m., one hour for tea between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. On matinee days, one 
and a half hours shall be allowed for dinner. No employees shall be required! 
to work during meal hours. 

Artists appearing in vaudeville and revue who are called upon to perform twice 
nightly and who are not given the full hour's break for tea shall receive a break 
of half an hour, and as compensation for this reduced break shall receive extra 
remunerntion at the rate of 5s. per night on nights when two performances are 
presented without the full hourly break. 

On Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays when meal money is payable the employer 
shall pay to the worker a special surcharge of 6d. additional. 

PART II-TELEVISION 

13. Definitions-(a) "Extra" means a person whether in costume or not who· 
is part of a crowd, mob, ensemble, or atmospheric scene and who does not speak 
dialogue except in the mass, provided that the employer may invite members of 
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the public in ci\lilian dress to join in a scene and such members of the public 
shall not be regarded as employees and shall not otherwise be covered by this 
award. 

(b) "Television commercial" means an advertisement capable of transmission 
by television live or recorded by means of film, tape recording, or any other 
process; but does not include shopping guides or magazines and sales promotion 
films exceeding six minutes in length. 

(c) "Call" means an instruction to report for work at a definite time for one 
particular agency for the purpose of rehearsing for and/ or taking part in a per
formance and/ or performance for which this employee was engaged. In all cases 
where character make-up is required by the employer the required time shall count 
as part of the call. All other initial make-up shall be applied by the artists in 
the artists' own time prior to the engagement. 

(d) "Recall" means a call back to repeat or/and continue a performance for 
which an initial minimum call rate has been paid. 

( e) "Engagement" means the aggregate number of calls required of an employee 
to complete any performance for which he is employed. 

(f) "Juveniles" means any employees under 16 years. of age. 
(g) The minimum ordinary rates of pay for actors, artists, or models shall be 

as follows: 
(i) Audio-

Minimum call one hour 
Excess of one hour 
Extras 

(ii) Seen But Not Heard
Minimum call one hour 
Excess of one hour 
Extras- minimum call one hour 
Excess of one hour 

(iii) Siniultaneously Heard and Seen-

£ s. d. 
2 0 0 per hour 
0 10 0 each 30 minutes 
1 0 0 per hour 

3 0 0 per hour 
1 0 0 per hour 
1 0 0 per hour 
1 0 0 per hour 

Minimum call one hour 4 0 0 per hour 
Excess of one hour 1 0 0 each 30 minutes 
Extras - minimum call one hour 1 0 0 per hour 
Excess of one hour 1 0 0 per hour 

.Juveniles: A juvenile shall be paid half the applicable rate of pay for adults. 
R ecalls: Recalls shall be paid at the rate of 50 per cent of the initial minimum 

call rate for the first hour. Thereafter in accordance with the rates above. 

14. One minute track . 
Half a minute track 
Minimum call 

PART III-RADIO 

PART IV-GENERAL 

Annual Leave 

£ s. d. 
1 5 0 
0 15 0 
2 2 0 

15. The provisions of the Annual Holidays Act 1944 shall apply to workers 
covered by this award, but, with the consent of the employer, the holiday may 
be postponed in whole or in part and the unused leave accumulated so that it 
be not postponed beyond the second year. 
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Holidays 
16. (a) For all work done on New Year's Day, Easter Monday, the birthday 

of the reigning Sovereign, Boxing Day, Labour Day, and on any day that is a 
nationally proclaimed holiday, double time rates shall be paid. 

For Anniversary Day, time and a half shall be paid, but not more than one 
additional payment shall be made to the worker for such holidays during any one 
year. 

For Good Friday, Anzac Day, Christmas Day, and Sunday, except as provided 
under subclause (d) of this clause, double time rates shall apply. 

(b) If any of the holidays, other than Anzac Day, mentioned in this clause falls 
on a Sunday, then in such case the following Monday shall be regarded as a 
holiday. 

(c) No deduction shall be made from the wages of weekly workers in respect 
of any of the holidays mentioned in subclause (a) of this clause. No worker shall 
be required to work on Good Friday, Anzac Day, or Christmas Day, or a Sunday, 
unless he or she volunteers to do so. 

(d) For work done on Sunday under Parts II and III of this award ordinary 
rates shall apply. 

Wardrobe and Make-up 
17. (a) The employer shall provide make-up in the cas,e of supernumeraries and 

extras. 
(b) Actors and actresses shall provide their own make-up. When the employer 

requires the employee to use special body make-up ( other than facial or in cases 
of speciality acts), the employer shall provide such make-up. Where special body 
make-up is used, hot water and a suitable tub shall be provided. 

( c) The employer shall provide wardrobe "wigs" and a:ppurtenances required 
by him to be used in performances or rehearsals, and rthey shall be clean when so 
provided. 

( d) Actors and actresses shall provide the customary wardrobe, modern walking 
or evening dress, including boots, shoes, and gloves, as well as linen and haber
dashery, etc. 

( e) All laundry made necessary by the work of the employee for the employer 
shall be done at the employer's expense. 

Payment of Wages 
18. (a) Wages shall be paid weekly during working hours and not later than 

Thursday. Should any worker be discharged or compelled to ]eave his or her 
employment before the end of the week, the worker shall be paid all moneys due 
up to the time of leaving the employment and prior to the worker's departure 
from the theatre. 

(b) All touring theatrical companies and such other enterprises shall lodge 
at a trading bank, to be mutually agreed upon between the union and the employer 
concerned, the return fare to the place of engagement, to and from such point 
as shall be agreed upon between the management and Actors Equity, and one 
week's salary of each artist employed by the company, in order that no touring 
artists be stranded. 

J. C. Williamson Theatres Ltd., Theatre Management Ltd., and New Zealand 
Players Theatre Trust Board, and such other companies. as may be agreed upon 
between the union and the employer, shall be excluded from this subclause. 

( c) Wherever practical wages for casual workers shaH be paid on the termina
tion of the engagement. 
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Wages and Time Book 
19. A wages and time book in accordance with the requirements of section 181 

of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954, shall be kept by all 
employers bound by this award. 

N oti ficati on 
20. Employers shall, on written request, at intervals of not more often than 

three months, supply to the secretary of the union the names of all workers 
employed by them under this award. 

Disputes 
21. The essence of this award being that the work of the employer shall not 

on any account whatsoever be impeded but shall always proceed a.JS if no dispute 
had arisen, it is provided that if any dispute or difference shall arise between the 
parties bound by this award, or any of them, as to any matter wha1tsoever arising 
out of or connected therewith and not dealt with in this award, every such dispute 
or difference shall be referred to a committee to be composed of two repre
sentatives of each side together with an independent chairman to be mutually 
agreed upon or, in default of agreement, to be appointed by the Conciliation 
Commissioner for the district. Either side shall have the right to appeal to the 
Court against a decision of any such committee upon giving to the other side 
written notice of such appeal within 14 days after such decision has been made 
known to the party desirous of appealing. 

Right of Entry 
22. The president or general secretary or an official of the union duly authorised 

in writing shall, not more often than twice in one week, have access to any 
employer's premi1ses to interview members of the union on union matters when 
they are off duty, the place of interview to be approved by the employer. Such 
interviews shall not take place between 4.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. on Wednesday or 
upon such other days as may be agreed upon between the union and the employer 
concerned, and the union shall have the right within the week immedi
ately preceding the day of the interview to put a notice on the noticeboard of the 
premises that the representatives of the union will be at the premises on the 
particular day so agreed upon. No representative of the union shall visit a theatre 
during a perfom1ance unless specifically authorised by the employer in writing. 

Unqualified Preference 
23. (a) Any adult person engaged or employed in any position or employment 

subject to this award by any employer bound by this award shall, if he is not 
already a member of a union of workers bound by this award, become a member 
of such union within 14 days after his engagement, or after this clause comes 
into force, as the case may require. 

(b) Subject to subclause (a) hereof, every adult person so engaged or employed 
shall remain a member of a union of workers bound by this award so long as 
he continues in any position or employment subject to this award. 

(c) Every worker obliged under subclause (a) hereof to become a member of a 
union who fails to become a member, as required by that subclause, after being 
requested to do so by an officer or authorised representative of the union, and 
every worker who fails to remain a member of a union in accordance with sub
clause (b) hereof commits a breach of this award. 
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(d) Every employer bound by this award commits a breach of this award if 
he continues to employ any worker to whom subclauses (a) and (b) apply, 
after having been notified by any officer or authorised representative of the union 
that the worker has been requested to become a member of the union and has 
failed to do so, or that the worker having become a member of the union has 
failed to remain a member. 

( e) For the purposes of this clause "adult person" means a person of the age 
of 18 years or upwards, or a person who for the time being is in receipt of not 
Jess than the minimum rate of wages prescribed for adult workers by this award. 

(Norn-Attention is drawn to section 174H of the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act 1954 which gives to workers the right to join the union.) 

Copy of Award 
24. Employers shall at all times keep a printed or typewritten copy of this award 

affixed in the dressing rooms of the staff. 

Scope of Award 
25. This award shall operate throughout the Northern, Taranaki, Wellington, 

Marlborough, Nelson, Westland, Canterbury, and Otago and Southland Industrial 
Districts. 

Application of Award 
26. This award shall apply to the original parties named herein, and sha11 extend 

to and bind as subsequent party hereto every industrial union, industrial associa
tion, or employer who, not being an original party hereto, is, when this award 
·Comes into force or at any time whilst this award is in force, connected with or 
engaged in the industry to which this award applies within the industrial districts 
to which this award relates. 

Term of A ward 
27. This award, in so far as the provisions relating to the rates of wages to be 

paid are concerned, shall be deemed to have come into force on the 1st day of 
August 1963, and so far as all o her provisions of the award are concerned, it 
shall come into force on the day of the date hereof; and this award shall continue 
in force until the 13th day of March 1965. 

In witness whereof the seal of the Court o.f Arbitration hath hereto been affixed, 
.and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this 13th day of September 
1963 . 

[L.S.] A. TYNDALL, Judge. 

MEMORANDUM 

The award, including the operative date of provisions relating to wages, incor
·porates the terms of settlement arrived at by the parties in the course of an 
:i.nquiry held before a Council of Conciliation. 

Upon being satisfied by supporting documentary evidence that an unqualified 
·•preference provision has been agreed to by all the assessors in accordance with 
section 174B of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954 (as enacted 
'by the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Amendment Act 1961) , the Court 
has inserted clause 23 in the award in the form in which it was agreed upon in 
:the Council of Conciliation. 

A. T YNDALL, Judge. 




